[Material that is irrelevant to Los Tocayos Carlos and contains sensitive
personal information about one or more persons has been removed.]

INVESTIGATION MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
DATE:

RE:

JIM LIEBMAN
PESO CHAVEZ
JULY 22, 2004

CARLOS DELUNA

On the above date I contacted RITA HULL (37), at her residence [material
removed]. I identified myself, stated who I represented and the purpose
of my visit to which she understood. Ms. Hull is employed with the State of
Texas and is a single parent.
For a period of time, Ms. Hull took care of Paula Schilling who was
diagnosed with cervical cancer (92). Just prior to her death, Paula lived
with her brother Carlos Hernandez and Cindy Maxwell. Paula died May
1996 at age 42. Ms. Hull made the funeral arrangements.
Ms. Hull first met Paula when she was 12 or 13 years old. She stated, “She
was like my older sister, she taught me how to put my makeup on—she
answered any questions I would ask her—we were very close and she
would tell me everything. I remember her telling me that one day when
her brother Carlos was drunk he told her (referring to the killing of Dalia
Sacedo):
“I did it for you sis, I did it for you. I did you a favor, I got rid of Dalia
so that you and Freddy won’t have anymore problems”.
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As far as I knew, Carlos never showed any violence around me. But he
was an alcoholic and he never changed his ways”.
According to Ms. Hull, the killing of Dahlia Sauceda surrounded the

relationship between Paula’s husband Freddy Schilling and Dahlia. Ms.
Sauceda had received a large settlement from her daughter’s death and
began buying Freddy’s love. She purchased a car for Freddy “a Dukes
of Hazard Car” and would even pay Paula’s monthly bills. Ms. Hull
stated, “Dahlia was very much aware that Freddy was married to Paula.
But she was trying to take Freddy from Paula--Paula was madly in love with
him and wanted to hold on”.
THE HERNANDEZ FAMILY
PAULA
According to Ms. Hull, Paula had a rough life. She stated, “She was
married to a real looser--Freddy Schilling. [Material removed] He’s still in
prison”.
Paula told Ms. Hull that when she was growing up she never liked taking
baths because her mother would make her leave the door open so that she
could watch her bath. Ms. Hull stated, “This was a strange family—Paula’s
father impregnated her sister Margaret—she now lives in San Antonio, TX.,
but Paula lost contact with her because of the pregnancy”.
Paula had five children. 1st child was Pricilla—her father was Veto Vela.
2nd child was given away. The father was “Mencho”—he was a real weirdo.
She gave the child away because she knew that if she did, Mencho would
be hanging around--he would always beat Paula. He would give her a
chance to run and if she made it to the door she was home free. She
never made it to the door. 3rd child Eddie took the Schilling name but Paula
said Freddy was not the father—Humberto Licea was. 4th child Michael
Schilling—father is Freddy. 5th child named Julie and later changed her
name to Melinda--Paula gave her away.
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FIDELA
Ms. Hull was very direct in her dislike of Paula’s mother Fidela. In fact she
deliberately omitted Fidela in the obituary as Paula’s mother and Fidela
was furious. She stated, “Fidela is a whore who had men in and out of

her house all the time that paid for sex. She and Paula both worked at a
dry cleaners store on Staples but Fidela’s real profession was that of a
prostitute. That’s where Pricilla picked it up from (referring to the number of
children Pricilla had with all different fathers). All that Paula ever wanted
from her mother was to say that she loved her and she never did. In fact
when she went to visit Paula in the hospital she told her, “why don’t you
hurry up and die so that I can collect on the insurance money so that I can
spend it before I die”. This woman was a bruja (witch), one of the worst
persons in the world. Four of her children died and she collected insurance
on all of them”.
CARLOS
● Carlos had molested Pricilla.
● Paul Rivera wanted Carlos real bad. He was driving drunk and rear
ended a car killing two eight year old twins in that car. His passenger
Louie (LNU), was Paula’s fiancé was also killed in that accident.
Carlos did prison time for this.
JAVIER & EFRAN
● Both were murdered.
PRICILLA
● Paula’s oldest daughter has eight children from 7 different fathers.

Please Note: Ms. Hull had never heard of Carlos DeLuna.

